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It’s on again tomorrow!
The Annual Australia versus the Rest of the World 4BBB Matchplay challenge. Captains Dodds
and Dodds, conducted the draw in secrecy on Thursday afternoon and it is now published for
public viewing.
The Captains battle between Aussie Taegen, and his assistant Byron against the black sheep
brother Brandon and his VC Alex Franklin will have punters scrambling for vantage spots as the
fourball make their way around the course.
Don’t forget your national colours or dress to get amongst the fun! Will Charlie outdo his previous
Caesar, Super Mario style get ups? Who will take home best dressed Aussie get up? Will there
be more convicts than queens? More kilts than cork hats? No matter what it’s gunna be a whole
lot of fun!
10.15 briefing on the putting green for a 10.30 shotgun!

The continual growth of the Vic Open, and the fact that the Women’s event is now LPGA and a
US Tour event has caused unprecedented interest in this year’s edition. As a result, we will be
exclusively hosting the women qualifying, as entrants have increased from 35 last year to 135 in
2019!
If you’ve been on the course lately you will have noticed a few overseas guests practicing,
including visitors from Sweden, Korea, China and an interstate contingent.
To help Mark and his team set up your course in the best possible light we’re sending a call out
for volunteers to assist on Sunday February 3rd. Tasks will include filling divots, repairing pitch
marks, and improving general aesthetics around the course.
We’ll be closing the course from 2pm on Sunday, and would like as many members as possible
to assist for an hour or so.
To register your interest please email club@sanctuarylakesclub.com.au

A total of 112 entrants took part in Saturday’s Stableford competition. The weather conditions
were perfect, the scores certainly reflected this. Matt Von Wald shot a solid 43 points playing off
8 to win A grade, Norman Santoso came in with an impressive score of 41 points to win B grade
and Don Carroll won C grade with 37 points. Jeff Hanna won the Pro Pin on 6 taking a handy
$94 onto his account.
This year scores have been out of control week after week, 107 of our finest members took part
in Sundays Stableford competition with again some impressive scores. Paul McGlynn won A
grade with 40 points, Paul Didham won B grade with 41 points and Tony Richards won C grade
with a solid 40 points. Penny Heron had herself a day and won the Pro Pin on 2 winning $105.
Congratulations to Alan Paterson for having a hole in one on 11! We had some incredible
scoring in the Monday Vets comp. Glenn Davis had himself a day winning VA grade with an
outstanding score of 42 points with Ian Brown coming in second with 40 points. David Hughes
a guest from Sydney came in with an impressive 48 points playing off 29 winning VB grade!!
Frank De Kusel not far behind with 44 points. Mark Winter won the Pro Pin on 2 taking $40 into
his account.
Tuesday Ladies par competition was won by Louise Didham with +1 with Gail Dempsey winning
the NTP on 11.

The weather was in near perfect condition for our Wednesday Stroke competition. Tom Hislop
won A grade with 70 NETT, Mark Winter playing his best round at sanctuary shotting 10 shots
under his handicap 62 NETT to win B grade and Chris Gibbons won C grade with a perfect
score of 66 NETT. Marcus Both won the PRO PIN on 6 winning $48.

As part of hosting the Victorian Open Qualifier on February 4 there may be some opportunities to
earn some pocket money by caddying for some tour professionals.
If you are interested and available please contact the club 9394 9494 to provide your details.
Any payment for caddying services rendered will be negotiated between the player and the
caddy.

The Junior Committee are running the sausage sizzle at Hoppers Crossing Bunnings on Monday
Public Holiday on January 28th!
If you’re in the area drop in and grab a snag sanga!

TO BOOK
CLICK HERE

We’re ready for Term 1 Junior Golf Clinics! Starting 2nd February 2019.
For more information
http://www.mygolf.org.au/programs/Sanctuary Lakes Golf Club

TO BOOK
CLICK HERE

TO BOOK
CLICK HERE
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